
14th of November 2018: GP Transformation Team Meeting 
Name Comments 

NA ^Show how AB705 + Program Revision of Guided Pathway are connected 

^I like guest speakers. Less consensus, more directives 

NA *January Flex Activity: 

 ^Bring in CLP team or/and Chancellor’s office staff to lead a session on GP best practice 

*Improvement of Steering Committee: 

 ^Develop subcommittees dedicated to leading work 

*Suggestion re: this activity: N/A (or NIA) 

NA *Jan Flex: 

 ^Outside speaker from another college who has done the work 

*Improve Meeting: 

 ^N/A 

*Next Agenda: 

 ^Flex Day planning, Spring. What is inquiry report? 

*Integrating Plans: 

 ^Visual/digestible crosswalk that can be used to start GP Canvas across campus 

NA *Flex: 

 ^Provide timeline to actual pathway development, & how to engage others 

*Meeting: 

 ^More conversations to get ideas out amongst team 

*Good activity! 

NA *Energize Flex Day: 

 ^This grid activity on large scale on Learning Center Windows 

*Make Meetings Better: 

 ^One of area of focus. Feeling too fractured 

*Integrate Work: 

 ^Our inquiry report needs to show what we are capturing 

*December Focus: 

 ^Spring Outline 



Ashley Phillips *Flex Day Activity: 

 ^Explore Pathways from student view. 

 ^What small change can be made now – website update etc. 

*Improve Meetings: 

 ^Clear directions in agenda so that individuals can prepare detailed response 

*Another suggestion for activity: 

 ^Include counseling in the integrated plan 

Heidi Diamond *Flex Day Suggestions: 

 ^Today’s meeting format (an activity) would be nice 

*How can meetings be improved? 

 ^More activities, like today’s activity 

*How can plans be integrated? 

 ^Pt. people from each are can communicate + share 

NA *Flex Day: 

 ^Speaker to show models of GP at another college 

 ^How it works 

*How (to) improve meetings? 

 ^Have faculty, staff lead some more of the activities 

*How (to) integrate? 

 ^Have 2 charts → 1 = already doing & 2 = should/want to do 

*Next agenda meeting? 

 ^Look at models of how to organize teams for design 

Pete *Jan 17: 

 ^Guest speaker/panel; Program Review Workshop 

 ^Meeting(s) were great, summarize activity outcome, (and) distribute to team. 

 ^Work on action items, i.e. communication 

NA *Flex Day: 

 ^Case study of a GP success story 

*Meetings: 

 ^State goals/outcomes of each meeting 



*Integrating plans: 

 Have joint GP/EMP coordination meeting to map/document all initiatives 

NA *Keynote Speaker 

*This was a productive meeting → continue to do activities 

 ^Set a goal for team 

*Make activity a bit more clear maybe add more boxes (sticky notes activities) 

NA *For Jan Flex day: 

 ^Carry out experiment and real-time interview w/ students exposing the general (sort-of) problem for the student 

*Agenda: 

 ^How to spread news about GP 

*For Meeting: 

 ^More coffee, hehe. 

NA *Flex Day Activity: 

 ^Something interactive w/ the audience 

 ^Maybe a role play w/ a student to show what students typically need to do to even enroll in classes, → goal is to 

show the larger community (about) the potential barriers (sts) have to take classes, to pursuit, to complete. 

*Improve Meeting: 

 ^I like the reports back from conferences people have gone to 

 ^I’d like to see more actionable items for e.g. “here’s what we talked about last time, this is our topic for today 

(have it flows io/ past activities), and what we hope to achieve. 

NA *Flex Day: 

 ^Last Flex Day program was fine. So, more of the same 

*Early communication about meeting with Agenda 

Kerrigan McCollum *Flex Day: 

 ^For students, maybe have a suggestion box to write in ideas of what students out of GP 

*Improvement: 

 ^Maybe have a better structure for members and what role they play for students, how else can we help? 

*Integration: 

 ^To figure our (again, for the student) how do we fit in throughout each step as far as input 



NA *Maybe all clubs will have a representative in Pathways team because they have a relevant information about 

students in each population in our college 

*We can invite more student to share more information about their experience at college 

NA *Jan Flex Day: 

 ^One step above the sticky note activity 

*Improvements: 

 ^None – I like the activity today; maybe talk more w/ group (comm, access etc.) to get a more solid plan 

NA *Jan Flex Day: 

 ^Sticky notes and talking w/ partners – very engaging 

*Improvement: 

 ^More engagement within group or “team time” 

 

 

 


